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When you are ready to con-
sider the selection of a Talk-
ing Machine, do not fail to
hear the

Victrolas
i at

Clark's
We have all the records of
the World's Greatest Artists
and deal in Victrolas and
Records exclusively. Come
in and let us entertain you.

John Elliott dark Go.

ISO ,S. Main. Phone W. 3275
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Appetizing
Freshness

is a part of every pound of "Mu-
tual Made" Butter. They are
made of rich, pasteurized cream.
The flavor of these

High Quality
Table Butters

is the flavor you like in butter.
The sweet, fresh aioma that you
observe when unwrapping each
pound is evidence of its good-
ness.
When ordering butter specify
"Blanchaid," "Maid o' Clover"
or "Four-in-One.- "

Each Pure Because
Pasteurised

MUTUAL CREAMERY CO.

Newhouse I
Hotel I

Summer I
Garden I

Opens H

, MONDA Y I
June 4th H

I
Wonderful Music H
Everybody Invited H

Suits The1

Whole Family I
This rich brown loaf, with its M

crusty goodness, is the favorite M
in thousands of homes. H

ROYAL BREAD I
$$ The bread that made iSJid H
jbwlSi mother stop baldmj Wd H

comes to you fresh, clean and M

pure. It's economical to servo H
this bread, for eveiy meal. Be- - H
sides, it relieves Mother of a lot H
of hard work. H
ROYAL BAKING COMPANY I

Salt Lako City, Utah K

THE WILSON HOTEL GRILL I
E. L. WILLE, Manager !

'Have You Tried Our Special Mid-da- Luncheon? We claim it to be the best in the city 50c, 11 a.' m. to 2:30 v. m. Table d' Hote Dinner H
unsurpassed, $1.00 5 to 8; 30 p. m. After theatre specialties, such as boiled live Lobster, Dungeness Crab, Chicken a la 'King, Crab Meat a la Louis,
etc. H

We have undoubtedly the be3t and most refined cabaret entertainment in the city. Our Entertainers are the best obtainable. We have the
only Japanese Tenor in the U. S. A. Also three other very clever entertainers. H

We put the item of food and service above evtiy thing, irrespective of high prices of food. Polite t and trained waiters. I

M

Then we are told that, due to the heavy war taxes and the multi-
tude of other burdens that will necessarily be imposed upon the peo-
ple, they can ill afford to take on additional expenses of their own con-

tracting. But they forget to say that the entire amount of the bond
issue can be sold in the east to conservative investors who would not
risk their money in industrial ventures at this time ; that this money
will therefore be taken out of a sock and placed in circulation to the
benefit of the entire country; and that so far as this community is
concerned, it will be a case of money coming to us at a time when we
need it most.

We are told that the work will have to be done with labor and
materials at a maximum cost, and that if we wait a few years we will
be able to do the work more cheaply. This argument must especially
appeal to the business men and those dependent upon them. Perhaps
they would be willing to pay to have this pinch-penn- y doctrine
preached to the people in order to make sure that they will not make
any more purchases for personal use until they can buy at a cheaper
figure.

But the crowning stroke of the argument of the opposition is the
pseudo-patriot- ic cry that we will put ourselves in open competition
with the government for men, money and materials. This is pre-

posterous in view of the manner in which the city has already re-

sponded to the needs of tin n. We were first to furnish our full
quota of men; we over-s- ul ed our apportionment of the Liberty
Loan almost 100 per cent, and our generous contribution to the Red
Cross is without parallel in any other city in the land.

Nor is this all : we will be both willing and able to meet all sub-

sequent demands of the government unless we make the mistake of
adopting some asinine policy of public economy that will paralyze the
community, and cripple us to the extent where'it will become financial-
ly impossible for us to furnish further support to the nation.

In fact of the fact that our patriotism has already demonstrated
beyond question, surely the government can raise no objection to the
city running its affairs to suit itself. Were it not for the war, the
bonds would pass with a whoop ; and they will pass anyhow if the
taxpayers do their own thinking.

i. h

JTIIERE arc certain women in this community who can congratu- -

late themselves that it is their good fortune to live in a day and
age when it is the custom to tolerate blatherskites. The old Puritans
of New England were not so easy going as we are now and used to
make a business of slitting the tongues of scandal mongers and women
who bothered themselves with everything except their own affairs.

This talk against the soldiers is becoming tiresome and it is time
to stop it. The hospitality of the city is at stake and it may yet be-

come necessary for a vigilance committee to take the situation in
hand. The men in uniform make no pretensions to being tin gods, but
they do expect to be treated according to the rule of common de-

cency. Many of them are strangers in the city and we owe it to them
to make their stay as agreeable as possible. The insiduous attacks on
their moral character and the movement to socially ostracise them is a
damnable outrage, and the citizens will not tolerate it much longer.

Blest is the bond that draws a man closer to his country. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Ireland should give support to a king who will hoe potatoes. Wall Street
J Journal.


